
the valacli papers

the balcony (post mortem reflections)

The r un ocf Studio
Theatre's presentation of Jeàn
Genet's play, The Balcany
having concluded, it seems
reasonable ta take advantage
of t he time spent in
contemplation on its artistic
meri ts; time flot narmalfy
available ta a critic. In this
case it is possible ta take a
look at the production fram
a distance and cf fer opinions
which may have an increased
obîectivity, these opinions
h av i ng been tempered
scmewhat by the passage cf
time.

I appraved cf the drama
department taking an The
Balcony, an important and
demanding play, bath for
actars and audience. Fer
selecting such a difficult play
they cannot be faulted. Af ter
ail the department is a part
cf the university and they do
not deserve ta be oensured if
their audience is asked ta
exercise some cf those grey
celîs which s0 frequently go
unchallenged at many of the
campus' offerings. If the
production failed te engage its
audience, then critcism is fair
enaugh since they failed te
fulfill their part cf the
bargain. Ail in ail it seems ta,
me Chat this was an honest
production that made a
considerable attempt ta engage
my attention. Nonetheless it
aIso employed a number of
devices which served to
disengage much cf my
attention.

On the one hand there
was the dynamic use cf
lights. Keatley's use of lights
was most impressive; they
were charged with emotional
content and made use cf an
inspiring range cf tonal values.
The lighting was definitely a
coherent and cahesive part cf
the spectacle a true atist's
touch. Then on the other
hand there were moments
when the stage was lit well
and yet the actons were
pocnly iliuminated. The visage
was sacrif iced to a vision cf
a n image, sometimes
pandonably sa, ai other imes
inexcusably so.

Then there was the set.
An elegant combinatien cf
grace and strength, a
palladium cf vertical mimrons,
perfect fan reflecting a
t hou s an d t im es th e
embellished fantasies played
amangst them. Flexibility was
the stnength cf this set which
was capable cf offering a
stage for spectacles cf many
dimensions. Now " on the side
walls cf the auditorium, sl ides,
which featured contempcrary
evoutiens, were f lashed on

and cff. These were iritating
fan a numben cf reasons, f irst
cf which was the neck strain
which esulted from trying ta
abso-nb them or their
implications. Oddly enough,
hornifying as their subject
matter was they had no
shock value. One wondens
whether this was because we
have become immune ta these
horrors on because we are
simpiy boned with such
pyratechnics. the theatre
having been inundated with
siides of laie. i feit sorry for

the actors who had ta
compete for attention with
this distraction.

About the acting one can
say 1little. There were
moments but ail taa aften
they were surrendered ta
i mages, gigantic i mages,
g rotesque images, paetic
i mages. The actars were
srnothered by the practical ities
of dealing with cumbersome
castumes, which h owever
elegant, remained cumbersame.
This affected Jacques Paulin,
Paul Kelman, Larry Zacharko,
and Gien Roddie in particular.
Some sucoeeded in surpassing
these p r oble m s, others
succumbed part of the time.
Jacques Paulin as the Bishop
failed ta find voice enaugh ta
give the lie ta his apparel.
Paul Kelman as the Judge
survived with witty enderings
and a fine camic tauch. Larry
Zacharko as the General
triumphed aver costume and
the semi-nude, scene-stealing
horse cf Marion Zoboski by
sheer ecstasy and fine timing.
Linda Kupeoek as Irma and
Lorraine Behzan as Carmen
were lest in a.rhetorical fog
which they neyer cut through.
If they did, they failed to
convinoe anyone in the back
row cf the house. Steven
Walsh as the Chief cf Police
died long before he shat
himself. If that judgement
seems harsh it should be
qualified that this was so
because he was stripped of al
but his vaioe. Brian Webb in
the ather extreme was too
ea'sJ4-y dismissed as the
fluttering E nvoy. He was
neyer allowed ta, stand still
long enough ta canvinoe me
that the words he was
muttering had meaning. In
effect he was aIl surf ace and
no grey matter or red matter
underneath t he facade.
Jean-Pierre Fournier turned in
a neat hat-trick performance
that was enjayable simply
because each brisk appearanoe
was a shot in the arm cf a
flagging experience.

The mast difficult task
comes in apportioning blame
for the play's failure ta
excite. The choioe is whether
ta level the accusing f inger at
the director or at the actons.
Ultimately it is the director
who ends up with the egg on
his f ace and this is not
always fair. John Terfloth
taok on a staggering task and

failed ta pull it off. Not
because the vision was
inadequate, i t wasn't, its
scope was admirable and his
intention cf capturing the
poetic beauty cf the play was
realized, if samewhat crippled.
T he pl1a y dragged,
d e t erm in e dly s ,
unfortunatel.y. Some people
even felI asieep near where 1
w as si tting. I could
understand this reaction. I got
very bored watching people
glide balletically from pose to
pose, picture ta picture,
conpositian ta compasition.
Such delicate f luttering was
no mean accomplishment in
those costumes, and it was
dane with pinache but it
quickly became redundant and
then rapidly boring. Boring
net because it was nat
anchared in reality but
because it lacked the ring cf
truth. Jean Genêt said,
"Realism is much farther
f nom the truth than is my
house cf illusions. It is
through peatry tha 't my work
cf literature atteins its highest
ealization." This production

was at times a worthy
ralizantin Mcf Genet's lay bt

it was just as far from the
truth as a realistic treatment
might have been. If we are to
perceive we must believe. If
the actors do flot believe and
their truth is obscured by an
over-abundance of theatrical
trappings we cannot believe.

The vision was there; tl
was faint and now tl has
faded away. If tl failed, that
s no disgraoe. There were
many who failed to meet the
play within the terms of its
own mythology and sa
perhaps it is our failure too.
If we have flot the strength
to dream we will neyer dream
to dare to change our reality.

Waller Plinge

IFPlogiil
Apologies to Meadowlark
Cinerama: due to layaut
difficulties, the review of
"Pride and Prejudice" was flot
printed last week as was
pre-arranged. May i take this
opportunity to recommend
"Tale of Two Cities", this
week's feature in the series of
classics being presented at
Meadowlark.

dh

The -Valachi Papers",
currently playing at the
Odeon is an 'interesting'
movie. lnteresting if you're a
sociologist, penologist,
criminolcgist, anthropoligist or
just an ordinary out and out
violence freak. Based on those
belaved melodies warbled by
that immortal songbird, Joe
Valachi, for the Senate
Committee on Organized
Crime label, the movie is at
heart no more than an
adequate rendition of a way
of life which Joe Valachi
helped keep alive and
ultimately helped to bury.

Comparisons with The
G o df ather are inevitable
considering the subject matter.
I n comparisan The Valachi
Papers doesn't exactly lose,
but it certainly comes in a
distant second. Valachi's story
has the ring of truth, The
Godfather had the resonance
of drama. Simply put, this
movie teils the story of Joe
Valachi and his connections
with the Cosa Nostra, in jail
and out of jail. This movie is
a rather curious kind of
historical artifact. The film's
chief merit is that at last we
have a way of sorting out
who ail those gangland victims
were. Some of the movie's
inspiration seems to have
come f rom Sesame Street. It
sure does try to get a point
across.

Teoenoe Young's direction
is anything but exciting. One

a day in the life of joe egg
Should you be a movie fneak,
make this one next, because,
like gcod films in Edmonton
aften do, it may leave befare
you get a chance te, see it. A
DAY IN THE LIFE 0F JOE
EGG, based on Peter Nichois'
play of the same name, deals
with a subject nareiy brought
ta aur attention: life with a
child who is physicaily
normal, but is incapable cf
mental activity of any sert.

Alan Bates and Janet
Suzman bath turn in fine
Performances as Bian and
Sheila, the parents cf Joe.
Joe is an il year aid pale
but beautiful girl who exists
like a rag dcii, occasianally
emitting short, paînful moans.

When the focus is put on
one particular evening in
Bian and Sheila's marniage,
thein eleven years tcgethen are
revealed thraugh a seies cf
fiashbacks <well dane, se
dcn't panic). From the
recollections and memaries
gathered, we watch Brian and
S he il1a disintegrate; the
relatively happy, peaceful
worid cf a young, ieving
couple becames a battlefield
where weapons are words
hurled at each cther, and the
only- truce. is found in bed,
On the particular night,
separate roads must be taken
or peace estabiished on a
level ether than a sexual one.

S ex in c on ti n u a11y
down-graded; through sex
Bian and Sheila vent thein
f rustrations, re-affinm thein
usefuiness as a mannied
couple, and thein ability fan
successf ui physical con tact,
iess the disastrous nesuits of
Joe.

Bath Brian and Sheila
have their pivate wonids, he
wishing for the death of Joe,
belating past appontuntiies ta
kili her, that were neyer used;
she retaining dreams and

hopes that Joe wiil one day
be the child we ail once
were. Both carry their
thoughts ta the world but
hide them from each other
until this night when the
emoticnal sheils are split open
end they no longern ding ta
images and pretensions.,

Society, its misunder-
standing, crueity and foulies
are well pantrayed by the
friends Fneddie and Pam.
Freddie the 'da-gaoder'
incessantly talks cf sending
Jee to a special schoal where
the nurses 'simply love their
p at ie n ts a nd th e
activities . . . mouth-painting,
wheel chair gardenng ...
speech thenapy.' He falis aven
himself being helpfui whiie his
wife stays in the background.
She makes sympathetic noises
but has to be literally foroed
te go ta Brian and Sheila's
because she is se afraid cf
being subjected to the
1 weirdie'. Pam agnees with the
idea cf piacing Jee in a
special schael se Bian and
Sheila could be P.L.U.'s
(people like us), as she
quaintly puts it.

The play and film bning
us te the end cf a chapter; it
is up ta you and i ta fi in
the rest of the book. ThE
decisions are made, Bian does
what he feels he must, we,
are ieft sharing the pain cf
that deicison. We experienoe
the multitude cf avenwhelming
probiems facing the family,
f ragmenting thein lives into
tiny sepanate segments, driving
wedges into the tiniest crack
cf every character.

We have the options, the
solutions are as elusive te us
as Brian and Sheila. The film
acts as a crowbar, wrenching
aur seuls out of aur safe
webs and hideaways. A
stimuiating, disturbing
crowbar. Guy McLaughlin

gets the sensation that he
neyer quite able ta find
right solution to the problî
of dealing with ail h
material. An embarassment
riches, as it were. F
example, there were so ma
violent episodes in je
Valachi's life that a gaod d
of it appears in one sequen
as a pile of photographs th
keeps increasing. The
photographs are of victi
which illustrate some of
highlights in a few manths
Valachi's life. (The story
amazingly duIl, considering 1
story that might have b
fashioned f ro m hi
confessions.)1 t may bet
Y ou n g's credit that h
declined to capitalize solel
an the violence of Valachi
I ifesty le. There had ta
more ta Valachi's life tha
violence 50 Young has le
Valachi tell his own stary. i
this manner Valachi makesa
appeal for empathy an
i lustrates the emotiona
vacuum that characterized h'
existence.

Valachi is presented as
kind of hero who waàs suck
inta a 1life of crime
circumstanoes. A big ci
version of Clyde Barrow, t
audience empathizes with hi
and begins ta root for him
h i s existence become
increasingly more tenuous i
an environment w hos
character he helped to define
Valachi is offered as the mos
virtuous man amollgst a grou
of bad men. Lest we mi
this point we are constatnl
reminded that he did spill th
beans about the Casa Nostr
ta the Senate Committee.
This theme runs throughou
the movie. We see gangste
that are, la and behold, mer
mortal men after ail. Eve
Salvatore Maranzano, the Bo
of Bosses, we are informed
spoke seven languages whi
he learned while studying t
be a priest. The organizatio
of the Family was inspiredb
the writing of Julius Caesr
Some of the nioest peopl
become criminal.

Charles Bronson a
Valachi is the only real
surprise the film has ta offer,
His performance is a totally
creditable one even if it i
considerably less than inspired,
There is a kind cf simple
animal vitality about his
presence that works 'CG
produce a certain navual
charm. Bronson creates the
impression that Valachi might
have been an amenable person
ta know, as long as you
weren't starring on the
receiving end of a business
deal. Why, you might even
want ta, try the food in his
restaurant. The comic relief
episodes reveal a knack for
comedy. He is especially good
in the engagement permission
ordeal, which is rapidîf
becoming an obiigatory scefle
in movies invoiving Italians.

Don't run ta see this onle,
walk. Walk around the block
and think twice about
biowing your bread. If You
just gotta have your dose of
violence, if the watered dowfl
violence cf the boob tube is
na longer strong enough CG
get you off, or if you have a
sociological interest inl
organized crime, then go and
see it. Ail other consideratiofis
aside, this movie is a ciii
above most cf the film fare
in town at present.

Water Ptifi


